
PERSONAL AND SICK DAYSPERSONAL AND SICK DAYS

Personal leave is not allowed during the
first five student contact days and the
last 10 contract days. See page 22 of
the master agreement, section B.a.
Click the MASTER AGREEMENT
button to view the document.

MASTER
AGREEMENT

ACADEMIC YEAR 2022/2023ACADEMIC YEAR 2022/2023

As you begin to discuss the 2022/2023
academic year, you may be asked to
consider taking an overage. You are not
required to teach an overage, it is always
voluntary and you have the right to say no.
As a reminder, an overage pays $4300 per
semester. 

HAPPY MOTHER's DAYHAPPY MOTHER's DAY

A shout out to all the MOMs out there. I
hope you were able to spend the day as
you wanted and showered with love from
those who call you mom. During the
craziness of life, keeping things in order
and caring for others, you put your needs
last for the sake of those you love. THANK
YOU for all that you do for those around
you.

MAY TIPOFFMAY TIPOFF

The monthly newsletter is titled the

https://omahaoea.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Omaha-Education-Association-Master-Agreement-2021-2023-03012021.pdf


‘TipOff.’ It shares information on what OEA
is doing, events being held and ways to get
involved in our association. Your building
AR receives a few hard copies to be
displayed in the work room after the
second Tuesday of the month. A constant
contact will typically follow with a link to
the newsletter. CLICK the button to the
right to view the MAY TipOff.

TIP OFF

GOOSECHASEGOOSECHASE

A huge shout out goes to Megan
Moderow-Solomon, Chair of the
Membership Committee. Her work behind
the scenes in setting up the daily missions,
identifying point values for each and
viewing each submission took hours of her
personal time for the benefit of the
members of OEA. Thanks to ALL the teams
that participated in this event. Congrats to
the team winners…
 

1st Place: TEAM FULLERTON
Angela Grenawalt
Kristi Svacina
Katie Clark
 

2nd Place: Mighty Bunnies
Erienne Wredt
Becky Brauer
Kelly Goergen
Katie Cameron
Angie Ralph
 

3rd Place: JAMES
Michelle Scheet
Amber Winchester
Elizabeth Padomek
Shirley Tipler
Julie Trimble
  
Prizes will be distributed soon. 

AR ELECTION and INCENTIVE FormsAR ELECTION and INCENTIVE Forms

Your current AR has information on how to
run the election at the building level, to
select AR’s for next year. Each school is

INCENTIVE
FORM

https://files.constantcontact.com/19d43ce5501/ed270614-6b7c-4386-b613-9f6bafd8048d.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/19d43ce5501/4dab965f-f3ab-4575-af55-808c5e038e09.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/19d43ce5501/433499da-3db4-4f44-8827-0c499667b427.pdf?rdr=true


entitled one representative and one
alternate. Schools having more than 15
OEA members are entitled to one
representative and one alternate. Buildings
can have one representative for every 15
or major fraction thereof. To identify who
the building Captain shall be, an election
must take place from those who have been
elected as association reps. Click the
button to the right to view the form and
explanation on how to determine your
reps. The election form is due to the OEA
office by May 10, 2022.
 
Incentive forms are due by Friday, May 13.
Send them to the OEA attention Caitlin
O’Connor. 

ELECTION
FORMS

ELECTIONELECTION
MAY 10thMAY 10th

Don't forget it is election day on MAY 10th.
Members have participated in the reading
of questionnaires and interviewing
candidates that chose to go through the
process to be recommended by the OEA.
CLICK the OEA RECOMMENDED
CANDIDATES button to the right.

OEA
RECOMMENDED

CANDIDATES
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